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The cacti from the west coast of South America grow in the rel a tive ly narrow
strip of land which lie s between the Andes and the Pacific Ocean. Natural clim atic controls
in this region produce a barren landscape from the northern border of Peru to central C h ile ,
where cacti are the predominant natural vegetation.
The arid nature of th is coastland is a result of the combined effects of the high,
unbroken, backbone of the Andes; the cold Humboldt current which runs northwards o ff the
fu ll I ength of the coast of C hile and Peru; and the very stable high-pressure anti-cyclone
centred over the south-eastern Pa cific. These natural controls combine to produce an arid
land stretching along almost 2 ,0 0 0 m iles of coast. Nowhere else in the world do we fin d
a coastal desert o f such a rid ity spanning so many degrees of latitude.
In Europe, we have a weather pattern of frequent cyclonic disturbances bringing
continual changes of cloud and temperature, w ith varying amounts of ra in fa ll. In contrast,
the anti-cyclone o ff the Pacific coast of South America is undistrubed throughout the year,
bringing a monotonous succession of bright, sunny, cloudless days to the western slopes of
the Andes in Peru and northern C h ile .
The natural a ir flo w round the Pacific anti-cyclone produces northerly warm,
dry winds which are more or less parallel to the coast and so bring no rain to the lands over
which they pass. Th is general northward air flo w is modified by the effects o f the rapid rise
in the surface temperature o f the earth each day due to the combination of tropical sun,
clear skies and absence of vegetation. By day, the a ir immediately above the hot rocks
or sand also becomes very warm and trie s to ris e . On the other hand, the constant motion
o f the ocean waters swallows up the sun’s heat so that the a ir over the sea shows little change
in temperature between day and night.
During the day the a ir over the sea w ill be re la tive ly cool compared w ith that
over the land, so that it flows inshore w hilst the heated overland a ir rises u p h ill. Th is
produces a typical daytime onshore breeze which can be quite strong at high noon.
The cool Humboldt current, which flows northwards opposite the fu ll length of
the coast of C hile and Peru, also strongly influences the climate of the arid zone. Because
of the C o rio lis force, the water tends to flo w at a small angle to the le ft of the a ir flo w .
The surface sea current thus sets slig h tly away from the coast, being replaced by upwelling
water from even colder depths of the ocean. The coldest water is thus often found nearest to
the coast and w ill be 1 0 °F or more cooler than the average for the latitude.
The vast quantities of marine organisms brought up from the depth by the ocean
currents support great shoots of fish: these in turn are harvested both by hordes o f sea birds
nesting on the c liffs and by the occupants of the isolated fishing villages scattered along the
coast.
Th is ( <k >I oHshore wuici evunqs'tfdts the typical difference between land and sea
daytime a ir tempo!tdun so mo ngllionitig the iypical onshore day breeze. Th is effect can
become so pronoun* cd r j» in lly in umnui, that the onshore wind or "v lra z o n " reaches
gale force in the afternoon, preventing the handling of cargoes at the unsheltered coastal
ports. During the hours of darkness, the reverse effect is depressed by the cool sea current
and offshore night winds are mild or n o n-e xiste nt.
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Flowing north w ith the Humboldt current is a stream of cool, moist a ir. The warm
air typical of the latitude is chilled where it meets th is cooler a ir current and where the two
air masses m ix, stratus cloud is formed. Where th is cloud comes into contact w ith land or sea,
it appears as mist or fog. T h is fog bank generally occupies an altitude between 1,0 0 0 and
2 ,0 0 0 feet above see le v e l, but varies in both depth and extent with lo c a lity and season.
The upwelling of the coldest water near the coast is more marked in certain places.
The strongest upwellings are at about latitude 7 ^ 8 S (N orth of T ru jillo ) and at 15 / l 6 S
(around Lomas) with less strong upwel lings at 22 / 2 3 ° S (Tocopilla) and 30 S (Coquimbo).
Water from the open ocean, at a temperature more typical of the latitude,
q
overflows the cold Humboldt current and approaches the coast at 9^ S (Huarney), 13 /1 4 S
(Pisco) and a very marked one at 17 /1 9 S (between Mollendo and A rica ).
Where the water immediately adjacent to the coast is rather cooler, the coastal
fog is generally more marked and persistent.
The height and density of the fog also varies with the seasons. In summer the cloud
base w ill gradually life u n til it reaches about 2 ,0 0 0 f t (extending therefrom up towards 4 ,0 0 0 ft) ,
lowering again w ith the approach of winter un til the base drops to about 1,0 0 0 fe et. The fog
is also most strongly developed in w inter when the re-evaporative effect of the sun on the cloud
top is least.
A t Lima, the clear skies of March and A p ril begin to be clouded in May, the
cloudiness grows u n til, from late June u n til September, the sun is invisib le for weeks at
a time. A t Moilendo, the months of February, March and A p ril are least cloudy, w hilst
Ju ly , August and September are completely overcast for many days in the month.
Owing to the regular daytime onshore breeze, the fog bank d rifts landwards on to
the coastal h ills . In Peru, the fo o th ilIs rise more or less gradually from the shore; in places,
sandy plains of varying width and extent separate the fo o th ills from the shore. The fogbank
thus lies on the h ills and up the valleys at a very variable distance from the shore.
For most of the coast of northern Chile the fo o th ills rise steeply from the shore
to upwards of 3,0 0 0 feet: consequently, the fog only penetrates inland through the lower
passes and the infrequent riv e r valleys. For almost 500 miles o f coast in northern Chile there
is but one riv e r - the Loa - breaching the c lif f - lik e coastal barrier. When Charles Darw in,
the famour natura list, visited Iquique in 1832, he noted how the fog bank seldom rose above
the c liffs of the coast range which rose almost abruptly from the sea.
In central C h ile , the coastal range gradually reduces in elevation and changes
slowly to a series of peaks and ridges. It is breached by an increasing number of rivers as the
less arid climate of the Santiago region is approached. As a re su lt, arms of fog penetrate into
more inland country. A d d itio n a lly , the effect of night-tim e radiation of heat to clear
skies and the consequent formation of early morning mists - especially where cold a ir drains
into valleys and basins - extends these foggy fingers inland at dawn. As far inland as Santiago,
low lying areas are occasionally covered by fog banks.
In other parts of the world, onshore breezes bring mists to barren coastlands
(lower C a lifo rn ia , Kalahari, Somalia) but nowhere can they compare in extent and persistence
w ith the fog bank - the "G a ru a 18* - running from Eucador to Central C h ile .
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Th is fog bank is the source of moisture fo r a band of vegetation on the coastal
h ills ~ a band perhaps a few miles wide in places, barely a mile wide in others - in an
otherwise rainless, barren desert which is roughly between 50 and 100 miles wide. A t its
thickest and wettest and most persistent, this fog w ill support lush, semi-tropical vegetation.
In the transition zone seaward and landward of this band and in the region of thinner or less
persistent fog, only cacti, lichens, and Tilla n d sia grow. Inland or shoreward of these plants,
there is only bare rock or shifting sand.
The central part of Chile is also visited by the northward s h ift of the W esterlies
in w inter (Ju ly ), bringing an annual ra in fa ll to Santiago which averages about 1 6 ": this
ra in fa ll decreases northwards so that at Coquimbo there is commonly only one rain shower each
year - in some good years, two. Th is additional moisture allows the Neoporteria and
Tephrocactus to spread from the coast, inland to the main Andean chain.
From Los V illo s we find Eulychnia growing both on the coast and for about fifteen
miles inland along quebradas and basins. Near Coquimbo the Copiapoa appear and w ith
various a llie s o f Neoporteria continue nearly to the northern borders of C h ile . From northern most Chile to Punta Chala in Peru we find the genus Islaya.
The continuity of the clim atic characteristics of this zone are exemplified by
comparing John Akers' description o f "Peruvocereus" clavatus found near Lim a, which had
spines and bristles grey and shaggy as a plant became covered w ith lichens and Tilla n d sia
( J n l. Cactus & Succulent Society of America X X , 4 , A p ril 1948) with Hans Lembcke's
description and illu stra tio n of Eulychnia observed near La Serena, overgrown w ith great
cushions of moss (Kakteen 9 , 3, March 1958), although these two observations were made
about 1,5 0 0 miles apart.
H. M iddleditch.
(We hope to give more detailed information about habitat of the various cacti genera and
associated flora in a later a rtic le .
Editor).

N EOPORTERI A
(Translated by E .W . Putnam from the original in "Dodonaeus", 111, 2, 27 -30 and reproduced
by kind permission of the Belgian Cactus Society)
When trying to unravel the Chilean group of cacti one has to start by saying that
two o f the genera, Neoporteria and Copiapoa, are quite unconnected w ith each other. The
genus Copiapoa is readily recognised since all its representatives are easily distinguished from
al I other genera as much by their form as by th e ir flow ers.
But one cannot say as much of
are easily confused w ith Neochilenias and
istic . A sim ila rity can be seen in them to
among others, in which the exterior petals

the Neoporterias, whose form and general appearance
Horridocactus, The flow ers, however, are character
the flowers of certain Cerei, such as Cleistocactus
are strongly recurved.
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I fa il to understand why, in spite of these differences, the American specialists,
pa rtic ula rly P. Hutchison, wish to re-group the four genera under the name Neoporteria.
The tendency to place Pyrrhocactus, N eochilenia, Horridocactus and Neoporteria into a
single genus is general in the U . S . A . T h is point of view could be better understood i f it
was lim ited to the amalgamation of the firs t three, but the N eoporterias, as we understand
them, are so characteristic and typical that one must group them as a d istinc t genus.
The actual genera show su ffic ie n tly noteworthy differences. W ith Neoporterias
the firs t signs of flowering appear in the autumn and flowering often takes place in the middle
of w in te r. The other three genera flow er more tra d itio n a lly , in spring or summer. The
buds o f Neoporteria are bare or glabrous, where in the other genera they resemble woolly
knobs. Neoporterias have cylindrical flowers with erect, vertical petals which surround
and protect the stamens, in contrast to the other genera whose flowers are shaped like small
urns or funnels w ith half-open or oblique petals which completely expose the stamens.
The scales of the flower-tube of Neoporteria are slig h tly woolly or wholly glabrous.
On the other hand all the other species have abundant wool, hair or b ristles. The fact that the
flowers of Neoporteria remain open day and night is also a remarkable characteristic which
distinguishes them completely from Horridocactus, Pyrrhocactus and N eochilenia, which only
flow er in the daytime.
If we make a systematic comparison of seeds we find notable internal and external
differences. Seeds of Neoporteria are brown and matte but shine when observed la te ra lly in
reflected lig h t, w hile the seeds of the other three genera are all brown -black, completely
matte and show no re fle c tio n .
But let us leave th is discussion of the difference between these Chilean genera
and turn to the history o f the genus Neoporteria, which is o f re la tive ly recent in stitu tio n .
When Britton and Rose erected it in 1922 th e ir diagnosis was practically the same as that
we now apply to N eo chilenia, since they gave the genus yellow or cream-coloured flowers
and a rap i form structure. Th e ir type-species was Echinocactus subgibbosus. As this species
has flowers which distinguish it completely from the other species, the diagnosis become void,
since it would have fed to two types of inflorescence being included in one genus.
Backeberg, who did not fa il to notice This anomaly, then erected the genus
C hile nia , but should have quoted a type-species for it to be va lid . W ith the accepted rules
of nomenclature the type-species could not have a d iffe re nt generic name to other plants
w ith the subgibbosa type inflorescence which were sti l l included in Neoporteria.
Later the other species were incorporated in the genus Neochilenia when it was
realised that Chilenia could not be retained as it had never been given a latin diagnosis.
Then Backeberg discovered that certain Neoporterias could have several flowers
at the same areole, so he erected another new genus: Bridgesia. He learn subsequently
that th is generic name already existed, so he re-christened his creation C h ile n iopsis. But
his d iffic u ltie s were not over yet, and it became clear that other species in other genera could
also carry several flowers per areole, so he fin a lly capitulated.
The general appearance of old plants is often semi-columnar and some species may
even attain a height of three fe et, e. g. grafted specimens of N . v illo sa , cephalophora and
nidus. The other species rarely exceed 18 inches in height and may attain diameters of
about 12 inches.
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These are very attractive plants to cultivate as they may often flower after
two or three years and can be wintered in very cold conditions, corresponding w ith th e ir
habitat conditions and confirmed by experience. O ld specimens remain quite free from
blemishes.
Th e ir spiny armour is always
recent discoveries, among which I might
whose spines range from white to black.
d istinc tive tubercles and N , n ig rih orrida

admired. I am thinking especially o f R itte r's
mention the beautiful plants o f the m ulticolor group,
Also worth mentioning are N , rapifera w ith its
and N . castaneoides, so wideIy sought and admired.

For cultivation I recommend the grafting of these slow-growing plants onto sturdy
stocks, w ith the exception however of N . eephalophora and N . villo sa which lite ra lly cover
themselves w ith offsets. I recommend for stocks T r ic hocereus spachianus and Trichocereus
lamprochlorus, with a strong preference for the latter which I find most successful. It
should also be noted that grafting on Trichocereus pachanoi encourages the production of
outstanding spines on several species.
Once grafted there is no furthe r need to worry about c u ltiva tio n , as they w ill
flo u rish w ith the traditional methods used fo r our grafting stocks.
A.

G O V A E R T,

Wommelgem,

Belguim.

Extracts from Correspondence
G . D . Rowley w rites: "When I firs t heard of something cal led "The Chil ly-u n s"
I naturally concluded it was a magazines for nudists
However, having overcome my
disappointment on actually receiving a copy, I extend congratulations and a welcom e".
He also says: "Y o u could hardly have picked a more controversial genus than Neochilenia
since even the generic name is wrong '. N ic he lia has p rio rity by four years and under
International Rules must be taken up inste a d ."
L . E . Newton comments on the Observation Records -- "O ne set of data which can
be supplied by those in possession of imported plants, is the change in phenotype which may
occur in c u ltiva tio n , e. g. differences in lengths of spines. A fte r a few years in cultivation
plants may not agree w ith published descriptions, especially those raised from seed. A t
present there is no available information on the p la stic ity of taxonomic characters, though
everyone is aware that they are very p la s tic ".
D . W .W h ite le y , re genus Chileorebutia (Fri^ ): "Y o shito I to of Japan produced
the valid genus Thelocephaia which was the same as the invalid genus Chileorebutia o f Fric ,
being based on the same type species, Echinocactus reichei ( K . S ch . ). Th is is why R itte r
was later unable to validate the genus Chileorebutia since Thelocephala (Ito) takes precedence."
M rs. P. Pens of South A ustralia - " I ’ ve got an old plant o f Neoporteria C hilensis
growing out in my garden about 18 ins. high . . . "
Dodonaeus tel I us, regarding some plants distributed under sp. nova names or type
numbers: "Pyrrhocactus sp. nov. Santiago N o . 12 is seed of M r. Lembcke. Neochilenia
woutersiana would be B.A.W.3 and comes from M hr.W o uters of Lent(Holland), the
description should have been publ ished in Backeburg's Lexikon (seed coming from behind the
Iron C u rta in ). Pyrrhocactus Salto de Agua is wild seed of U h lig (German). N eoporteria sp.
nov. 102 comes from an import plant belonging to M hr. Jansens, La Hague."
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We should appreciate factual reports on the qua lity of plants and service from
overseas nurseries and exporters. We have one comment: "I recently received some plants
from Max Schleipfer of Neusass bei Augsberg, Germany. These included a number of
Neporteria identified by fie ld number only, which I suspect are seed collected by Hqns
Lembcke. A ll plants were clean, free from damage and reasonable value for the price,
The plants were well packed but had been sent by land and not a ir mail as requested; fh®
charge for postage and packing was 5 DM (about 9/6d) and there was a charge o f 2 DM
fo r the health c e rtific a te . Th is was sent inside the package and not taped to the outside
where it is rea dily accessible fo r passing through U . K . Customs. The price lis t comprises
63 pages, and is unusually in fo rm a tive .11

NEWS

&

NOTES

Most readers will have seen the firs t of a series of articles in the June issue of
the N ational Cactus and Succulent Journal - "South American Echinocactanae (Part 1)" by
Hans Bonefaas and Cyril A . E. Parr.
We understand that an extensive article on Neoporteria and allies by J . D .
Donald and G . D .Ro w ley wi l l appear in the next two issues of the Journal of the Cactus
Society of Great B rita in .
Revision of Observation Record. It is proposed to revise the layout of the draft
Observation Record sent out w ith " T he Chileans" N o . I before re -p rinting in its fina l form.
M r. Middleditch has circulated comments to those who have already made suggestions, any
furthe r comments w i ll be welcomed by him i f sent promptly.

T h e yearly subscription for "The Chileans" is 10/6d, please send this to the
group organiser, M r . H . M iddleditch, 5 Lyons Avenue, Hetton le Hole, Co. Durham.

Printed by M BS, 24 Bond Street, B ris to l. 1.
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